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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
209 - SOFT MATZA
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2021

Very few ‘Jewish’ foods are better known than matza. In Jewish tradition there is absolute agreement on its ingredients - flour and water
- but considerable discussion as to what it is actually meant to look like. There are many different things that one can make with flour
and water and different minhagim around the Jewish world as to how to bake matzot.
Most people are familiar with ‘Ashkenazi matza’ being very thin and brittle, and are aware there is an alternative ‘Sefardi matza’ which
is softer and thicker. In this shiur we will look briefly at the evidence in the sources - historical and halachic - for what matza was, and
address the question of whether Ashkenazim can choose the softer thicker option for their Seder table1.

A] WHAT IS MATZA?
mŸe¬In¦ l ¥̀½ x¨U¦
§ In¦ Æ`ed¦ d© W¤t³¤Pd© dzº̈x§k¦
§ pe§ un¥À g̈ l´¥kŸ`ÎlM̈ i´¦M m®¤kiYÄ
¥ n¦ xŸ` V§ Ezi¬¦AW§ Y© oŸeW`
½ x¦d̈ mŸeÍA© K`©µ Elk¥½ `ŸY zŸeŚn© Æminï
¦ z³©
ra§ W¦
:i«r¦ a¦ X§ d© mŸe¬iÎcr© oŸW `x¦d̈

1.

eh:ai zeny

The Torah includes a mitzva to eat matza for 7 days and links this with the prohibition of eating chametz for 7 days.

:ax«¤r̈Ä Wc¤Ÿg©l mix²¦U§ r¤ e§ c¯g̈ ¤̀ d̈ mŸeí cr©Â z®ŸSn© Elk`Ÿ
§ Y ax¤r¤½ Ä ÆWc¤ÆŸg©l mŸe³i xÜ¸ r̈ Ádr̈Äx§`© A§ oŸW¿ `xÄ
¦

2.

gi:ai zeny

The Torah also includes an obligation to eat on the first night,

dvn zlik` lbxd x`ya la` .... zevn elk`z axra (ai zeny) xn`py xyr dyng lila dvn lek`l dxezd on dyr zevn
`vi zifk lk`yne daeg cala xyr dyng lila la` .zexit e` zeilw e` ogec e` fxe` lke` dvx dvn lke` dvx - zeyx
.ezaeg ici

3.

` dkld e wxt dvne ung m"anx

The Rambam rules that a kezayit of matza must be eaten on Seder night, but implies that all matza eaten on Seder night is
a mitzva. After the first night, eating matza is permitted - reshut - during the Chag, but not obligated.

xky milawn oi`y mixac jl yie .oey`xd dlila dvn oebk - mze` miyer oi`yk ypere mziiyra xky milawny mixac jl yi
lk` m` xnelk - aizk 'elk`z zevn mini zray' zevn n"ne .jli`e oey`x liln dvn oebk - mze` miyer oi`yk ypere mziiyra
.elk`z zevn mini zray ly df weqtd miiw minid zray lk dvn

4.

gi:ai zeny ipewfg
2

The Chizkuni write that, although there is no obligation to eat matza for the full 7 days (and perhaps not even a specific
mitzva to do so), someone who does so has ‘fulfilled the meaning of the verse’.

iabl devne - daeg `idy dpey`x dlil iabl `l` zeyx dl `xew epi`e ,devn dray lk - zevn lk`z mini zray dtw
cere dkeqa zekeq dvna gqt - 'ze`' jixv epi` aeh mei eyxit oke .`ed `ziixe`cn devn k"tr` .dl ixw zeyx daeg
did `ly it lr s` ziyily dcerq lke` did oexg` h"eiae ,dray lk dvn zlik` zevn c`n aagn dide .zei`x dnk
.el jled epnfy dvn zlik` zevn zaiag iptn h"i x`ya zecerq yly lke`

5.

d'tw gqt zekld ax dyrn

The Vilna Gaon rules that there IS a Torah mitzva to eat matza all 7 days of Pesach, albeit no obligation to do so.
1. Some recommended resources on this topic in English are (i) The Thick and Thin of the History of Matzah, Ari Zivotofsky and Ari Greenspan, Hakira Journal Vol 17 (2014) p105,
available at http://www.hakirah.org/Vol17Zivotofsky.pdf; (ii) an different version of that article by the same authors in the Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society Vol LXVII
p107 available at http://halachicadventures.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/09/Journal-of-contemporary-socienty-and-halacha-soft-matzah.pdf. There are number of detailed
articles in Hebrew - see Matzot Avot baPesah, Yaakov Spiegel,Yerushatenu, 5774 (vol. 7, 2014) pp. 193–217; Beofen Afiat Maza Lefi Minhagei Haeidot Hashonot, Rabbi B.
Oberlander, Ohr Yisroel #51 and #52.
2. R. Chikzkiah b. Manoch - 13C France.
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• The Torah does not define3 what matza is made from, although we see clearly that it is contrasted with chametz.

... lrey zleayae oetiyae oinqeka mixerya mihiga - gqta ezaeg ici oda `vei mc`y mixac el`

6.

d dpyn a wxt migqt dpyn

The Mishna specifies 5 types of grain which one can use for matzot. ‘Chita’ is wheat and ‘seora’ is barley. The others are
less clear. ‘Kusmin’ is usually understood to be spelt, ‘shifon’ to be rye, and ‘shibolet shual’ to be oats4.

mihg dlgzkl gwil bdpnde .oetiyae lrey zleayae oinqekae mixeryae mihga - dvn zaeg ici mda mi`veiy mixac el`
bdpnde mixqe` yie :dbd .liyaz mdn zeyrl xzene uenig icil mi`a mpi` mbe ,zeiphw ipin x`ye fxe`a `l la` .(l"ixdn)
zepyl oi`e xingdl fpky`a

7.

` sirq bpz oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that any of the 5 grains will be acceptable to make matzot. However, other grains such as rice
and other kitniyot are NOT kosher for matza, even though they are not chametz.5 The Rema adds that the Ashkenazi
custom is only to eat matzot made from wheat.

B] WHAT IS WHEAT?6
A kernel of wheat is made up of three components: the bran, germ, and endosperm. Bran is the outer
layer of the edible kernel. The germ is the embryo with the potential to sprout into a new plant. The
endosperm is the germ’s food supply should it grow, and it is composed primarily of carbohydrates and
a small amount of protein. Gluten is one of the proteins in wheat, and when flour and water are mixed,
the gluten is responsible for making the dough sticky and elastic. In dough, the carbohydrates, or
complex sugars, found in the wheat, are broken down into simple sugars. Natural yeasts in the flour
begin to use that sugar and break it down into two components, carbon dioxide gas and alcohol. As the
gas is produced, it is trapped by the sticky gluten and as gas bubbles develop, the gluten holds them
and expands, hence the rising of the dough. The alcohol evaporates out and is thus not found in the
final product. Typical bread and soft, laffa-like matzah made by Yemenites has a crust that differs from
the inside, known as the crumb. The crust is hardened and brown due to the intense heat that leads to
the Maillard reaction in which the amino acids and sugars in the bread combine to form
6-Acetyl-2,3,4,5-tetrahydropyridine. This seals the inside, permitting it to retain some of its moisture.
Thin matzah is made with less water and baked uniformly, drying out inside and out such that there is
no crust and it is completely dry.

C] THE 3RD INGREDIENT - TIME!
wqr `la egipd m`e .uingn epi` meid lk elit` ,ea miwqrzny onf lke .cg` rbx elit`e wqr `la dqird egipi `l
ik ,zevnd ziiyr oipra xdnl xingdl yie :dbd .dryd on mixyrn wlge dry ziriax ied lin xeriye .ung ied ,lin xeriy
uingdl xdnny mg mewna didiy e` ,lin xeriyl etxhvi zeidydy yegl yi

8.

a sirq hpz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that if the dough is left for 18 minutes it will become chametz. If it kept in constant motion this
time can in principle be extended since fermentation will not occur due to the movement. However, the Rema is strict to
speed up the process as much as possible in case heat (including friction from hands) speeds up the process of chimutz.

[24] dryd on e"h wlge dry yily `ed lin xeriy edcicle df xeriy lr oiwlegy miwqet yic a"n oiir - 'eke dry ziriax ied
[18] g"i ddyyn daexn cqtd oi`y mewna dlgzkle .[22.5] ivge oihepin a"k oeaygl lin xeriy oiayegy ef `xaq ilran yie
`lc dnk lke ibiltc miwqet ipd lr jenql yic xyt` daexn cqtda mpn` ... r"eyd zrcke d`pda xeq`e ung ied oihepin
.... weciqe xe`iy ipniq da epi`x `l m` xeq`l oi` ivge oihepin a"k t"kr ddy

9.

hpz oniq dkld xe`ia

There are other more lenient opinions that the halachic mil is 22.5 or even 24 minutes, but the 18 minute psak is to be
followed unless there are exceptional circumstances.
3. It is normal for the written Torah to omit the legal definitions of mitzva objects - such as a succah, 4 minim etc. This is left to the Oral Law and comprises the first of the Rambam’s 5
categories of Oral Law - ‘peirushim mekubalim’ (definitions of the Written Torah handed down by oral tradition). See the Rambam’s Introduction to his commentary on the Mishna.
4. We looked in previous shiurim at the controversy over whether shibolet shual is actually oats.
5. The Rema adds that Ashkenazim have a minhag not not to eat kitniyot, even though they are not chametz. This is clearly the case for cooked dishes eg rice and ultimately stems
from a concern that the kitniyot may inadvertently have chametz grains mixed up in them. Alternatively, there is a concern that people may confuse the flour of kitniyot with that of
the 5 grains. For a more detailed discussion of this see http://www.rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/halacha/understanding-minhag/. An interesting question is
whether the minhag not to eat kitniyot would apply even in situations where the final product could NEVER be chametz eg an 18-minute matza made from kitniyot flour and prepared
with all the stringencies of regular matza.
6. Taken from the Zivotofsky/Greenspan article in Hakira Vol 17 cited above.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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D] HOW CAN THERE BE DIFFERENT TYPES OF MATZA?
• Since the ingredients of wheat matza are always identical - flour + water7 + <18 mins, how can there be different types of matza?
• The other three variables are (i) type of oven - metal vs earthenware and large vs small; (ii) baking temperature; (iii) flour~water ratio.

.oiey mixepzd lk `le mivrd lk `le miypd lk `l xne` `aiwr iax ....

10.

c dpyn b wxt migqt zkqn dpyn

When discussing the method of baking matza, R. Akiva points out that it is hard to set universal rules since different
bakers, different fuel and different ovens produce different results with the same ingredients8.

D1] FLOUR-TO-WATER RATIOS
• Generally speaking, the less water one introduces to the dough, the harder and dryer the matza will be. Here are typical
flour-to-water ratios9 for different types of matza:
Regular Ashkenazi machine matza Regular Ashkenazi hand matza10 Soft hand matza -

300 ml water to 1 kg flour
400-480 ml water to 1 kg flour
550-830 ml water to 1 kg flour

E] THIN AND THICK MATZA IN THE TALMUD
epivn oky ,gth :`ped ax xn` ?dar zt dnke .oixizn lld ziae ,i`ny zia ixac ,gqta dar zt oite` oi` :opax epz [a]
epi`y zta exn`i - dlinr zta exn` m` ?oifixf opi`ya exn`i - oifixfa exn` m` :sqei ax dl siwzn .gth miptd mgla
zkzn ly xepza exn` m` ?opev xepza exn`i - mg xepza exn` m` ?migl mivra exn`i - oiyai mivra exn` m` ?dlinr
?qxg ly xepza exn`i iax z` zili`y :ax xn` `a` xa dinxi ax :ixn`c `ki` .ax - epne ,cegia iax z` zili`y :`a` xa dinxi ax xn` [b]
:`ni` zira i`e .dyila `yitpc meyn - ?dar zt dil exw i`n`e .daexn zt - ?dar zt i`n .yecwd epiax - epne ,cegia
?gqta `ixi` i`n - jixv `lc `gxih gxh `wc meyn i` ?`nrh i`n .dil exw dar zt daexn ztl `pz i`dc dixz`a
dar zt oite` oi` :mixne` i`ny zia ,ikd inp `ipz .i`w gqt ly aeh meia `pz i`de ,inp ikd oi` - !inp aeh meia elit`
.oixizn lld ziae ,aeh meia

11.

:el migqt

The key sugya in the Talmud dealing with the consistency of matza is this discussion about ‘pat ava’ - thick bread. In
part [a] the Gemara presents a machloket between Beit Hillel and Beit Shamai
about the baking ‘pat ava’ on Pesach. Rav Huna learns from a comparison to the
Lechem Hapanim in the Mishkan (which were also unleavened like matza) that ‘pat
ava’ means matza thicker than 1 tefach (around 8-9 cm). Beit Shamai prohibit this
and Beit Hillel permit it. Rav Yosef rejects the comparison with the Mishkan since
the circumstances of the Mishkan were far more controlled and likely to avoid
chametz, whereas we need to be stricter with individuals baking matza for Pesach.
In part [b] the Gemara presents a completely different understanding of ‘pat ava’ as
meaning a large quantity of bread. The problem here is the exertion involved on
any Chag. On this reading, the Gemara is not making any comment on the thickness
of matza on Pesach.
• The Rishonim split 3 ways in their understanding of the psak, based on this discussion in
the Gemara:
- The Lenient Position : Some Rishonim11 understood that matza can be any thickness (even
more than a tefach) as long care is taken to avoid chimutz.
- The Middle Position: Many Rishonim12 (mostly Ashkenazim) understand that matza can be made up to a tefach thick.
- The Stringent Position: Many Rishonim13 (mostly Sefardim) understand that matza should be thinner.
7. Most traditions do NOT add salt to matza, but some Yemenite traditions do. Similarly, most traditions do not DIP the matza in salt at the seder, but the minhag of the Ari z’l was to
dip the matza in salt.
8. See also source 11 below.
9. Taken from The Halachic Acceptability of Soft Matzah, Rabbi Dr Ari Zivotofsky and Dr Ari Greenspan, Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society Vol LXVII p108.
10. The Chatam Sofer (shu’t OC 127) recommends 1 part water to 4 parts flour. The Chazon Ish writes that the matza should be as dry as possible and recommends under 250 ml water
to 1 kg flour.
11. Ba’al HaMichtam (Beitza 22b). See below that this may be the position of the Rif, Rambam and Tur! See also Machatzit Hashekel and Shulchan Aruch HaRav 460:10 who permits
(bedieved) matza even if thicker than a tefach.
12. Meiri, Ra’avan, Ra’avya, Or Zarua, Rashbatz and others.
13. Ritva, Maharam Chalava, R. Yerucham and others.
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F] OTHER INDICATIONS AS TO THE TYPE OF MATZA USED IN THE PAST
F1] KORECH?
dn© m¥iw§
© l ,cg©
© ia§ l¥kŸe`e§ xŸexn̈E dv̈n© (e gqt) K¥xŸeM dïd̈ :mïw© dïd̈ Wc̈w§ n¦ d© zia¥ W¤ on© f§a¦ l¥ld¦ dÿr̈ o¥k .l¥ld¦ k§ Wc̈w§ n§
¦ l x¤kf¥
.Edªlk`Ÿ
§ i mixex
¦ nE
§ zŸeSn© l©r :xn¡
© `¤py¤

12.

gqt ly dcbd

.edlk`i mixxne zevn lr xn`py ,olke`e zg` zaa okxek didy lld lr eilr exn`

13.

.ehw migqt

As is well know from our seder, Hillel, at the time of the Second Temple, used to make a ‘korech’ of the matza and
marror (and some also add the Pesach14).
• We normally assume that ‘korech’ means a wrap. However, this is not the only meaning of korech.

... cgi okxeke dvnd oia xexnd oinye devn da miiwl ick ziyilyd dvnd oilhep k"g`e ...

14.

drz oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr

The Aruch Hashulchan makes it clear that we sandwich the marror between two pieces of matza.
• In this sense, ‘korech’ is like the kericha (cover) of a book, which surrounds the book but need not wrap it. So too a walled city is
called a ‘krach’ since the wall surrounds it.

zg` zaa elke`e dvnd lr xexnd jxek didy lld lr eilr exn` `ipzc

15.

` cenr ehw sc migqt zkqn l`ppg epiax

In fact, Rabbeinu Chananel’s version of the Gemara was that Hillel used to wrap the marror around the matza15. In this
case, the matza could be thin and hard.16
• On that basis, Korech is not a proof in either direction to the type of matzot used in Temple times.

F2] MOULDY MATZA
,daxd ytern `ed m`e .`xza xza opilf`c ,dlik`a elit` xzen ,dvn e` ung `ed m` rcei epi`e eziaa gqta zt `vn
qpkpyn ytrzpy zelzl lkepy gqtd inin exar m`e .ung `ed i`ce f` ,gqtd qpkpyn jk lk ytrzdl el xyt` i`y
xnel milez ep`y .daxd ytern `ed elit` ,lwdl oilez mei lka mg zt gqta zet`l mibdep ep` m` ,dzr cr gqtd
.ytrzdl daxd jkitle eilr epzpe mg zt dt` mei lka

16.

enz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules a halacha (taken from Pesachim 7a) that, if one finds mouldy bread during Pesach and cannot
tell if it is mouldy chametz bread from before Pesach or mouldy matza from Pesach, one can assume it is matza and does
not have to destroy it. If it is VERY mouldy, one should assume it is from earlier and is chametz. However, if one made
fresh hot matzot every day which could have gone mouldy very quickly, one can assume it is this matza.
• Clearly, the case in the Gemara, which is ruled as relevant by the Shulchan Aruch in the 16th century, assumes (i) that bread and
matza look very similar to each other and; (ii) that matza can go mouldy.
• Our matzot look nothing like bread and they NEVER go mouldy!
• It is therefore clear that the matza discussed was soft - more like pita. If this is put into a closed container when still warm it will go
mouldy very quickly.
• Modern day Yemenite matza looks very similar their pita, except that the chametz version has added oil, yeast and other ingredients.

.ung ly zexkkn mx`za oiwelg eid `le zvw dar zevn oite` eidy mpnf bdpn itl `ed df oic - 'eke rcei epi`e (ai)

17.

ai w"q enz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura clarifies that this halacha was only relevant in former times when matza was thicker and looked like
bread.

14. Rashi and Rashbam include the Korban Pesach in their text (see Taz OC 475:9). Rambam indicates otherwise.
15. This assumes that the marror is lettuce, rather than horseradish.
16. This was also the practice of Rav Soloveitchik.
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F3] THE 3 MEGA-MATZOT AT SEDER
dcez ingll xkf oexyrn ozeyrl ztxve fpky`a oibdepe azke l"f y"`xd `"`

18.

drz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` xeh

The Tur quotes in the name of his father, the Rosh (13C Germany), that the minhag in medieval Ashkenaz was to make
the 3 matzot for seder from 1 isaron of flour as a zecher to the lachmei todah where 3 loaves were made from 1 isaron17.
The Rema (16C Poland) also mentions this minhag (OC 475:7).

:bdpnd rwzyp meidk zenewn dnkae bdpnd lr wtwtny xi`n zia xtqa oiir - 'eke zeyrl ebdpe (en)

19.

drz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura (19C Russia) quotes some views which question the minhag and notes that in some places the minhag
has fallen away. Clearly, in other places the minhag was still observed.
• On isaron of flour is 43.2 kebeitzim, which is 86.4 kezeitim. This means that each of the three matzot would be just under 30
kezeitim. Since an average hand matza today is around 2 kezeitim18, if we were to make our matzot following this minhag, they would
be have to be FIFTEEN times their current size. Clearly, this would be impossible to fit into any oven19.
• This was possible only if the matzot were much thicker (and probably also the halachic measure of the kezayit was somewhat
smaller20). An average Yemenite matza today contains around 10 kezeitim, compare to 2 kezeitim in an Ashkenazi hand-matza21.
• This also explains sources which describe giving a kezayit everyone at the seder from one of the 3 matzot. This is impossible today.

.... otxvle xeriykn zegt zeqir izy yell xzen daxd mipa el yi m`c (bvw 'iq) dyxca liiee i"xdn azk (e)

20.

drz oniq miig gxe` xvwd dyn ikxc

The Darchei Moshe (R. Moshe Iserlis - 16C Poland) talks about combining dough to make a bigger middle matza to give
a kezayit to all the children in a big family22.

- zewc zevn oiyere ,ixc xeyk` df oiprly ,mipy d`nn xzei df oibdep mlerd aexy - zevn 'bd s`y gqt ilila k"`e
`l` ,zevn 'bd llk jiiy `ly `vnpe .... .mipyl `l` ,dvn zifk lek`l ewcwci m` ,witqi `l zelecb zevn md m` s`y
,zevnd lr siqedl jxhvi ixd ,zeevna oiaiigdl wx s` ,eizepae eipan oiaeqnd lkl mb ozil dvxi m`e .ezyi`le a"dral
didiy excqi `l` ,ok zeyrl oi` okle !siqedl `le ,iper mgl meyn rexbl daxc` jixv did ixdy ,zeyrl oekp `l i`ceey
.... cgein dpyn mgl mixkfdn cg` lkl

21.

fh oniq d wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey
23

R. Moshe Feinstein writes (in 1982) that for over 100 years it has no longer been possible to use the 3 matzot to give out
to the family. To make mega-matzot (even if physically possible) would also go against the idea of lechem oni. So he
recommends that each person at the seder has their own matzot.

F4] PUSH YOUR FINGER INTO A MATZA
.da mi`vei ,dpnn mikynp oiheg oi` dze` oiqxet m`y cr zt`py dvn

22.

b sirq `qz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that one knows that a matza is sufficiently baked if it can be pulled apart and threads of sticky
dough will not pull from the pieces.

oi`y oniq edfc ,dxizdl yi dqir da wacp epi`e dvnd jez rav` ageze dpnn oikynp oiheg i` wtql yi m`c i"gd azk ....
.dfn di`x oi`c xyt` dpphvp m` la` dng dvnd m` f"ke .dpnn oikynp oiheg

23.

bi w'q `qz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura suggests an alternative test - stick a finger into the matza and see if it comes out moist. The Chazon
Ish points out24 that, the way we make matzot, even if you stuck a finger into the unbaked dough it would come out dry!
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

In that way, we hint to the obligation of those who escaped bondage in prison to bring a korban todah with the lachmei todah.
Following the average shiur of R. Chaim Naeh.
It would also be against the halacha brought in the Rema (454:1) that matzot should not be too wide.
See http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/The-Kezayit-A-Halachic-Biography.pdf on the development of the size of the kezayit.
It is therefore possible to pull off a kezayit for each person. In the Zivotofsky/Greenspan article (fn 14) they reference a Yemenite Rav who showed them how the Yemenites place
four finger on the soft matza and a thumb underneath and pull off that amount as a kezayit.
22. In the 18th Century, the Chok Ya’akov (OC 475:26) writes that one could make an especially big middle matza and give TWO kezeitim from it to each of his family members.
23. This could place a rough date on when matzot finally turned into what we have today.
24. Chazon Ish OC Moed 120:17 page 190a.
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F5] KEEP IT UNDER YOUR PILLOW
enk d`ivei lek`l dvexyke zqkde xkd oia gipdle zgthna dkxekl ie`x mb .mipexg` .oinhi lecbd wlgde .onewit`l (hi)
(.l"yx) 'mzelnya zexexv mzex`yn mikled epizea` eid jk' xn`ie zen` 'c enk jlie eixeg`l lylyie dtnd jeza didy

24.

hi w'q brz oniq miig gxe` ahid x`a

The Ba’er Heitiv (R. Yeshaya ben R' Avraham HaLevi, 18C Amsterdam) quotes the earlier Ashkenazi minhag to hide the
afikoman between the pillow and the chair and then to throw it over their shoulder to re-enact the Exodus! If we were to
try all this with our had matza today, we would be eating matza meal for afikoman! Clearly, the matza was more robust!

F6] THE ERUV MATZA
• It has long been the custom for the community to use a matza as the communal food for the eruv and to change it once a year.
• The earliest reference to this comes from the time of the Geonim when the Halachot Ketuvot25 writes that flour should be collected
from the community and the eruv food baked on Erev Pesach and kept in one of the homes in the community. Although it does not
specifically state that this was matza, it seems clear that it must have been, and it lasted for a long time.
• The same situation is described in the Machzor Vitri (late 11C France) and by the Ra’avya (13C Germany).
• Does this indicate harder long-lasting matzot in those times?
• In 15C Austria, the Leket Yosher describes the eruv matza being hung up in the home of the R. Yisrael Isserlin (the Terumat
Hadeshen) and that it once broke because it went mouldy and had to be replaced.

zlg aexird zeyrl ebdp okle :dbd .ycgn axrl jixve ixnbl dlky enk `ed ixd ,lek`ln lqtpe aexird zt ytrzp m`
xzei aeh dfe .dpyd lk aexird xenyl milekie gqtd inia dxnyl milekic cere .(c"py 'iq i"ae ea lk) ytrzdl zxdnn dpi`y dvn
.mcia zeyxd ,zay lk aexird lek`le y"r lk axrl mivex m` edin .axrln egkyi `ly ,zaye zay lk axrln

25.

d sirq gqy oniq zay zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Rema recommends the yearly matza eruv over weekly eruvin since it is easy to forget to make the weekly eruv and
the matza option is also good over Pesach. The weekly option is however also acceptable.

onfd jxe`n zytrzne zlwlwzn aexir ly dvn minrt aex ik .y"r lk axrl aeh xzeic eazk mipexg`de - 'eke xzei aeh (`k)
.ixnbl dzlky enk `id ixde dlik`l die`x dpi`e onfd jxe`n [oialin oixewy] mirlez ea letil ievn mbe

26.

`k w"q gqy oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura is more concerned that the eruv matza would become mouldy or wormy and prefers the weekly eruv.
• From the Rema and earlier Rishonim, it certainly sounds like they had a matza option which could potentially last a whole year! On
the other hand, it sounds from the Mishna Berura26 that the matzot he had were NOT like ours today, which would never go mouldy.
• In fact, the Yemenites also used their matza for a yearly eruv! How did they avoid it becoming mouldy?

27.

The most surprising evidence comes from Yemen. Rav Yosef Kafich wrote that in Yemen the city rabbi would make an eruv on hol ha-moed
Pesah for the whole city for the year. He would bake several small loaves of matzah and put them in a high window in the shul. And he
testifies that such was the practice of his grandfather in the late 19th century.
This called for an experiment because Yemenite Jews to this day all bake soft matzah. Using a thread we hung a standard pita for three
months to see what would become of it. It quickly dried out but never became moldy. It remained completely edible such that upon taking
it down we found that it could be eaten as is and was simply like a dried cracker. Alternatively, because in the old days bread was often
eaten dipped, we dipped it in thick porridge and it became soft and took on (almost) its original constitution. This is in concordance with
the comment of the Ravyah (Germany d. 1225) who, while discussing (siman 452) the custom of making an eiruv for the year with matzah,
observed that when erev Pesah was on Shabbat the old eiruv would be soaked and then fed to children. It seems that by soaking the
matzah it become more palatable. This seriously weakens any proof for the use of matzah as the eiruv. It demonstrates that indeed a pita
can remain non-moldy and even edible after a long period, and thus the fact that matzah was used as a year-long eiruv indeed rules out
the use of puffed bread such as our challah, but not the use of matzah that looked like pita, and it therefore does not conclusively prove
the use of hard matzah.
What can be gleaned from the eiruv sources is as follows: There are two extremes. Those sources in which there was a serious concern of
rotting would seem to imply that relatively soft matzah was being used. If the matzah was not hung and there was little worry of spoilage it
seems to be evidence that they were using drier, harder matzah. .... In the middle are those sources that were concerned but
acknowledged that it often survived the year. It is harder for us to envision that matzah but it was likely pita-like. Furthermore, climate may
play a role. It is plausible that the dry, hot environment of Yemen might prevent the soft bread from getting moldy, and the damp cold
weather of northern Europe might be a factor in having even dry matzah turn moldy.
http://www.hakirah.org/Vol17Zivotofsky.pdf p114

25. Usually attributed to 8th century R. Yehudai Gaon.
26. He is also reflecting earlier poskim with these concerns - see Shulchan Aruch HaRav 368:4
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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F7] ILLUSTRATED HAGGADOT

Copenhagen Haggada - 1739

Cincinnati Haggada - 15th Century Germany

Birds Head Haggada - 14th Century Germany

Lombard Haggada - 14th Century Italy27

G] HALACHIC DEVELOPMENT AND THINNING MATZA
G1] RISHONIM
• We saw above that the Gemara discusses the halachic status of ‘matza ava’. Based on that sugya, different Rishonim took differing
approaches as to whether matza could (or should) be more than a tefach thick, less than a tefach thick, or much thinner.

.l"f d"`xd mya azk k"r ,gth cr exq` `l caricac xyt` mewn lkne .dwc daeg ly dvn zeyrl mlerd ebdpy ....

28.

.fl migqt `"ahixd iyecig

The Ritva quotes in the name of R. Aharon HaLevi - 13/14C Spain - that, although matzot could bedieved be up to one
tefach thick, the Sefardi custom was to make thin matzot specifically for Seder28.
• If the concern is chametz, why would matzot for Seder be any different from those for the rest of the week?
• Two answers are given: (i) this gives an extra level of shemirai for the shemura matzot at seder; (ii) there is a concern that thick matzot
may not be considered lechem oni, which is required for the mitzva of matza at seder.

.eazk mgexi epiaxe .gth dar zt gqta yell xeq`c mzd rnync `d o`k epiax azk `l ji` ipdnze

29.

qz oniq miig gxe` sqei zia

The Beit Yosef is very surprised that the halacha not to make matza thicker than a tefach is not mentioned in the Tur29.
27. When interpreting illustrations it is critical to have an understanding of the style and approach of the particular school. Were they attempting to portray actual objects, or to
communicate a stylized idea or message through the drawing?
28. This practice of making thinner matzot for Sefer is also mentioned by the Talmidei HaRosh in the 14th Century.
29. The Bach (OC 460) learns that many of the key poskim (Rif, Rambam, Tur - who do not mention the tefach limit) understood from the Gemara that, although the comparison with the
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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G2] SHULCHAN ARUCH
zrya dkeza ungzze dkeza y`d meg helyi `l `ny yegl yi k"k dar `idykc - fi dxexa dpyn] .gth dar zt gqta oiyer oi`
oixizn yi dt` xak m` caricae .xdfil yi gthn zegta elit`c miwqet dnk zrc ep`ady l"daa oiire .xzen gthn zegta la` .dziit`
dvngzp `le dti zit`p m` dkeza oiirl yi dar `idy lk n"ne .carica xeq`l oi` gthn zegta ok` oixqe` yie .gth dara elit`

30.

d sirq qz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that matza may not be thicker than a tefach. The Mishna Berura brings the more lenient and
the stricter opinions but rules that, bedieved, as long as the matza is less than a tefach thick and we have checked to
ensure there are no indications of chimutz, it will be permitted.

dn oke ,gtzi `ly ick wxqna eze` miyery dn lk la` .sere dig oink zta xiivl epiidc oixiievnd oiwixq oiyer oi`
x`yk dar zt `le ,oiwiwx zevnd zeyrl yie :dbd .mda zedydl `ly ozeyrl xdnl aeh n"ne .xzen ,zevnd oiawpny
xzei oekp n"n [ak] zeyrl xzen gthn zegtc d"qa x`eanc s` epiid - (fh) dxexa dpyn] .uingdl oixdnn oiwiwxd oi` ik ,mgl

31.

[oiwc oiwiwx zeyrl dlgzkl
c sirq qz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

In this halacha (which actually precedes the one above), the Shulchan Aruch rules against that the custom to make
matzot with designs of birds and animals since this introduces delay into the process which could lead to chimutz. The
Rema then comments that one should make matzot like ‘rekikin’ - crackers 30. Although he may be commenting
specifically on the custom of designed matzot mentioned in this section, many mefarshim understand that he is qualifying
the psak of the Mechaber in the section concerning thick matzot which follows.

G3] ACHARONIM
• The Rema ruled that the matzot should be ‘rekikin’. However, that does not necessarily mean that his matzot were like our own.

aixwz ix`e :mebxz] .on¤ Ẍ
« A© mi¬g¦ Wªn§ zŸeS©
 n iwi¦
¬¥ wxE
§ on¤ X©
¤½A zŸlEl§
´ A ÆzŸSn© zŸeN©
³ g zl¤Ÿq´ xE®Pz© d´t¥£̀ n© dg̈§pn¦ o¬©Axẅ
§ ax§
²¦wz© i¬k¦ e§
[gyna oigiync oixiht oibetq`e gyna olitc oxiht ovixb zleq xepz dt`n `zgpn oaxew

32.

qelwpe` mebxze c:a `xwie

The word ‘rekikin’ need not be translated as thin crackers. Targum Unkelos translates ‘rekikin matzot’ (for the korban
mincha) as ‘esfogin petirin’ - spongy matza31. Indeed many Rishonim who had thicker matzot32 refer to them as ‘rekikin’.

zevna bidpk rav` iaerk `edy .... gqtl oite`y zevn enk wc mgl ...

33.

`:fv c'ei jexr ogley lr llid zia

R. Hillel b. Naftali33, who lived in Lithuania in the 17C testified that the custom for thin Ashkenazi matzot in his time was
to make them the thickness34 of a thumb35 (2-3cm).

G4] BAKING MATZOT IN ADVANCE
• A critical development in the thinning of matza was the move to bake all matzot BEFORE Pesach36 so as to ensure that any chametz
that may have accidentally been introduced to the matza was batel beshishim. On Pesach itself chametz is never nullified so baking
lechem haPanim was rejected, the halacha may remain that matza could even be thicker than a tefach.
This reflects the psak of many earlier Ashkenazi Rishonim on the question of designed matza - see R. Peretz comments in Sma’k mitzva 222:11.
See Rashi Bava Batra 19b s.v. rakik: dkxe dwc dxxg oipbteq - wiwx
See for instance Rambam Hilchot Chametz U’Matza 8:6.
Quoted in the Ba’er Heitiv 460:8.
In the Zivotofsky/Greenspan article in Hakira, the authors make the following observation: “By mid-18th century it seems that in Ashkenaz there were both thick and thin matzahs.
The Adnei Paz explains that thick matzahs need a hotter oven than do thin ones. Therefore the thick matzah, called “rib matzah” [because it will be grated with a rib-eizen (hand
grater) into matzah meal], should be baked first. He concludes by noting that unfortunately, new bakers have started baking the thin matzah first and bake the thick one when the
oven has already begun to cool. Again, it is clear that they had more than one type of matzah. .... By the late 18th century hard matzos clearly existed, as evidenced by the interesting
comments of the Sha‘arei Teshuva (Rabbi Hayyim Mordechai Margolios; Poland, d. 1818). In a very long discussion (OC 460:10) of the issues surrounding gebrokhts (sheruya), he
explains the history of the disappearance of thick matzah. He implies that at some point before his time there were two types of matzah: relatively thin but not totally hard that was
used for eating, and quite thick matzah that was dragged over a rib-eizen (hand grater) in order to make matzah meal. And indeed in those latter matzos it was not uncommon to find
unbaked inner sections, and hence the concern that led to avoiding gebrokhts from matzah meal (although not from dipping the thin matzahs) was logical. However, in his time thick
matzos were not made, and the matzah meal was made by further drying the thin matzahs in the oven and then grinding or crushing them. From this description it is clear that in
Poland by the late 18th century all that was being used was thin matzos, and that the assumption is that in days of yore, with no idea how far back, thick matzah was produced. What
is particularly interesting is that to make matzah meal, the thin matzah was dried and then ground. This implies that his thin crackerlike matzahs were not fully dry, as ours are, and
thus had to be further dried before making matzah meal. It is also not clear if the original thick matzos were soft. It would seem not, because it is difficult to grate a soft item on a rib
eizen. On the other hand, the need to further dry even the thin matzahs implies that they were not as hard as crackers.
35. See Pri Megadim (Eshel Avraham 460:4).
36. There is a halachic discussion as to whether matza for the mitzva must be made within 30 days of the Chag. Although the accepted psak is that it need not (MB 458:1), some
poskim rule that it should (see Bach OC 458). R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach would only eat matza made within 30 days of the Chag.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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matzot on Pesach (or even from noon on Erev Pesach) is a higher risk strategy. On the other hand, there is a halachic advantage to
baking the matzot once chametz is prohibited37 .
• From the time of the Rishonim, there was a minority approach that favored baking all the matzot early for this reason, but this only
became a mainstream practice in the 18th Century.
• Clearly, once it became standard to bake matzot well before the Chag it was no longer possible to bake thick matzot; these would be
rock hard and inedible by Pesach. As such, wafer thin matzot became standard.

zt gqtd inin mei lka oite` eid `l` .gqtd mcew zevnd lk oite` eid `l oencwd onfay reci dfc meyn c"rlp xzeie
mcewn crenl oikixvy dn lk oite` eidy miwcwcndn `pelvxaa izi`x ip`e l"fe yecig xacl azk xehdy cr .df meil
oite` eidyk okle .yecig xacl df azke eply bdpnk edfe .l"kr exeqi` mcew lhazi ungn edyn enr axrzi m`y ,crend
eazky mb dne .zevg xg` epiide - dlik`l jenq dze` et`i `ly devn zvn rxbi dnl k"` dng zt lek`le mei lka
epdiy ick mbe ,dzrya devn daiag meyn mbe ,dlill jenq et` okle .[my f"`] qx`dl lhan zeningde qx` yi xexnac
xecid dede ,dlik`l dyw opevde eplyk `l miar zevn et` mdc !zppev ztn xzei daxd aeh dng ztc - axra dvndn
ibdpna mixidfe zevna oifixf eidy mipencwd jxck `zlin xcbinl `ed yy mcew dt`y inl exq`y dfe .... .devn
lke dfa mibdep miwcwcndn zvw wx `pci`d zn`a okle df bdpnl mrh oi` gqtd mcew oite`y epilv` la` .l`xyi
:[c"rlpk] llk dfn oircei oi` l`xyi

34.

b sirq gpz oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr

The Aruch Hashulchan describes the transition from fresh, warm, thick matzot to cold thin ones. There is a halachic
benefit to baking matza after chametz is prohibited, but this minhag is now rarely practiced, except by the Yemenites38.

G5] GEBROCHTS
• The origin of the modern minhag not to eat gebrochts39 can be found in the teshuvot (siman 6) of the Alter Rebbe of Lubavitch40 at the
end of the 18C. He has two concerns: (i) unbaked flour which may remain in the middle of the matza. Although there a dispute whether
this is a halachic concern, he recommends being strict. He writes that this became more problematic as people began to bake matzot
more quickly; (ii) a second and more serious concern is flour dust which may coat the matzot in the factory. He invokes the injunction of
the Arizal to be machmir where possible in issues concerning Pesach.
• Some commentators suggest that the increased speed of kneading coincided with the switch from softer wetter matza, where the
dough was very well worked, to harder dryer matza, which was prepared very quickly41 with less kneading.
• As such, although one would expect more potential gebrochts problems in the wetter thicker dough, the real concern was caused by
the accelerated kneading process!

G6] THE END OF THE THICK MATZA
• At the start of the 1800s, R. Avraham Danziger was urging bakers to make matzot thinner. His Chayei Adam was published in 1819.

.dar zvw mze` oiyery zenewn yi mewn lkne .gth dar `le oiwiwx zevnd zeyrl yie .ozeyrl xdni mewn lkne ....
.uenig icil `az `ly ,daxd mnegn xepzd didiye ,dti dt`p didzy cr ,xepzd on `ivei `ly daxd xdfil jixv j`

35.

dk sirq gkw llk (micrene zay zekld) b-a wlg mc` iig

• The Chatam Sofer writes42 that most Ashkenazi communities had issued a ban on thick matzot.
• In 1858 a New York magazine was advertising two types of matza - thin (around ¼ cm) and thicker and darker (around ¾ cm)43.

on zvw yi ... ynn oiwiwx opgehl oiyery zevna oke devn zvn zeyrl e"z milyexi ycewd xir dt mifpky` w"w bdpn eiykre
`nlr ilek zevn x`yae .gaeyn df ixd miar `le oiwc xzei zeyrl xdfpd lke .ynn oiwiwx devn zvn ok mb oiyery micxtqd
miwc oiwiwx eidi `l m`e ,gqtd lkl mripvdle gqt mcew lkd zet`l dzr bdpndc meyn oiwc oiwiwx oze` zeyrl dzr oibdep
.lek`l dyw

36.

cn w'q qz oniq g"e` lr miigd sk

By the early 20th Century, the R. Ya’akov Sofer writes that both the Ashkenazim and Sefardim in Israel were making their
matzot as thin as possible!
37. Matza must be something that could have become chametz in the baking process. This is only possible after noon on Erev Pesach
38. Rav Yosef Kafich (commentary to Rambam Hilchot Shvitat Yom Tov 1:1 (n. 15) and Halichot Teiman, 1987 ed. p. 19) quotes his grandfather, Rav Yihye Kapach, as making the
following wry observation: The Torah prohibited work on Yom Tov and then provided (Shemot 12:16) an exemption for food-related work. In the Torah this exemption is explicitly
mentioned only regarding Pesach. Why? He suggested that God knew that later generations would keep adding chumrot on Pesach, until they would totally prohibit baking matzah
on Pesach and bake it all before the holiday. The Torah therefore was not only permitting, but mandating to bake and eat fresh “bread” each day of Pesach!
39. For a detailed shiur on the minhag of gebrochts see https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/chagim/
40. Reb Mendel of Vitebsk is cited by some early Chasidim as attributing the minhag not to eat gebrochts to the Magid of Mezerich. The Besh’t himself may have eaten gebrochts!
41. The Chatam Sofer was said to aim for 3 minutes from the mixing of flour and water until the matza emerged baked from the oven!
42. Shu’t Chatam Sofer OC 121. The Chatam Sofer died in 1840.
43. Presumably rib-matza for making matza meal.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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G7] MACHINE MATZA
• Once machine matzot44 were introduced in the mid 1800s45, this brought a
uniformity to matza size and thickness. Nevertheless, the early matza machines
did not necessarily produce the thinnest matzot.

H] CAN ASHKENAZIM NOW EAT SOFT MATZOT?
• Even though it is very clear that matzot used to be softer and thicker, it is now
many centuries since Ashkenazim (and indeed most Sefardim) ate that type of
matza. Can they chose to ignore the more recent practice and return to older
traditions?

H1] PROS AND CONS
• There is no question that soft thick matzot have a much higher chance of containing unbaked dough than hard thin matzot. Any such
matzot must be made under strict hashgacha by experts at this baking style.46
• On the other hand, soft matzot are made much more quickly. There is no rolling or reddling; the dough is simply kneaded and placed
into the oven. In this respect, the concerns for chimutz are lessened.
• Soft matzot also resolve the halacha concern that very thin brittle matzot may not be hamotzi and thus would be invalid for matzot
mitzva.

H2] SOFT MATZA OPTIONS IN EARLIER TIMES
• Although most classic poskim over the last 200 years strongly recommend thin matzot, they nevertheless also include the halachot
of how to calculate the volume of soft matza - in particular whether large airpockets in thick matza and small airpockets in spongy
matza are included in the volume47. Although all to these poskim almost certainly ate only thin matza, they do not state that softer
matzot are prohibited48.

H3] MODERN POSKIM
• Some contemporary poskim have clearly prohibited soft matzot for Ashkenazim. R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach rules49 that, although
thick matzot are permitted according to the letter of the law, since there is now a custom for Ashkenazim to make matza as thin as
possible, they may not depart from this custom50. Some communities51 have issued an official ban on soft matza.
• Other poskim have permitted soft matzot.

?zekx zevn lek`l mifpky`l xzen m`d :dl`y
la` .xizdl zxeqn oi`e ,(t dxrd h"t dnly zekild `"fyxbd) elcg la` ,milke` eid xaray micene mixqe` yi mpn` :daeyz
eidy azk my daeyz ixrya oke .zekx eid gxkda f` ,(c qz) zear eid zevndy ,`"nxa xkfene .xeq`l zxeqn mb oi`
zekxa mi`iwa oi` ik yyeg wx ,oicd xwirn xizn qiie xy` x"bd .zekx eidy oniq ,ditnet oin mr zevnd z` mixxbn
.xizn xhky iav x"bd oke .mi`iwa ok gxfnd zecr la` .(eh 'q dcbdd seqa)
.xzen :mekiqa

37.

Rav Shlomo Aviner52 permits soft matzot made under proper hashgacha by experts.

44. For a detailed shiur on machine matzot see https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/chagim/
45. This also coincides with the increased urbanization of Jewish communities and centralization of bakeries. Unlike Yemenite communities which retained the traditions of home-made
matzot for a family, the large Jewish cities of the 19th centuries mass produced matza and shipped to smaller towns. This required earlier baking and longer lasting matzot.
46. R. Yosef Eliyahu Henkin (Lev Ivra p40) also pointed out a modern problem with soft matzot due to the heat for our ovens. Traditional ovens for baking soft matza were not as hot as
modern commercial ovens. As such, use of modern ovens to bake soft matza runs the risk that the crust of the matza will form quickly on the outside, but leave unbaked dough on
the inside.
47. Large pockets are not included, but small pockets are. See Shulchan Aruch HaRav 486:2, MB 486:3 and Aruch Hashulchan 486:2. This fascinating discussion is ultimately based
around Mishna Uktzin 2:8.
48. Although there were communities in the 19th Century which placed a ban on soft matzot.
49. Halichot Shlomo Chapter 9 note 80.
50. See also R. Moshe Sternbuch in Teshuvot V’Hanhagot 5:131:4.
51. See https://vosizneias.com/2010/03/25/soft-pita-like-matzah-is-not-kosher/concerning Melbourne, Australia. There was considerable controversy in the Australian case about
whether Rav Eliashiv prohibited soft matzot or did not. R. Zev Weitman (Rav of Tenuva) was also involved.
52. http://shlomo-aviner.net/index.php?title=%D7%9E%D7%A6%D7%95%D7%AA_%D7%A8%D7%9B%D7%95%D7%AA_%D7%9C%D7%90%D7%A9%D7%9B%D7%A0%D7%96
%D7%99%D7%9D_(%D7%9E%D7%90%D7%9E%D7%A8)
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• Rav Herschel Schachter permits soft matzot
to Ashkenazim53.
• He argues that the concern in the poskim
was not with soft matza but with thick matza.
The hardness or softness of the matza is
entirely ancillary to the mitzva and is not the
subject of a minhag, any more than is the color
of the parochet in shul. Hard/soft matzot is no
different to a red/blue parochet.
• Rav Asher Weiss54 takes a middle approach.
He rules that soft matzot are definitely
permitted for Ashkenazim according to the
letter of the law, and there was never really a
true minhag NOT to eat them. Rather the
minhag is to aim for hiddurim in the baking
process. Nevertheless, since there were
communities that officially banned them, even
though those bans were probably only for the
local time and community, he is concerned
that there may be an element of ‘al titosh torat
imecha’. He therefore recommends that
Ashkenazim should stick to hard matza, and if
someone is sick and cannot eat them, they can
be matir neder to eat the soft matza.

53. R. Schachter later published a clarification: ‘My note written last month regarding Sfardic matzos was somehow taken as an endorsement of some specific matzah plant in Queens.
Others understood that I was obviously referring to some specific matzah plant in Petach Tikvah. Let it be known that I am not familiar with either plant, and my note was not
intended to endorse any specific matzah manufacturer in the NY area or in any other location. One must take care to use only such food products made under strict Rabbinic
supervision and approved by one’s local Orthodox Rabbi, and especially with respect to Pesach products where the laws of kashrus are much more complicated and much more
serious.’
54. Shu’t Minchat Asher 3:44-45.
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